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SWANKE REWARD FUND INCREASED TO $25,000 
$25,000 reward is being offered in connection with the 
investigation of the murder of USD student Anne Catherine 
Swanke. Information leading to an immediate arrest or indict-
ment will be rewarded by $10,000 upon the arrest, with the remaining 
$15,000 being rewarded upon conviction of the suspect. The decision 
for rewards will be made jointly by the Sheriff's department and the 
San Diego Crime Commission. 
Information should be called to the Sheriff's Homicide 
Division at 236-2944 during working hours, and after hours or 
weekends to 565-5030. Information on case# 870425 should be left 
with the supervisor of information. Sergeant Dennis Hartman is 
in charge of the case. 
Donations to the Anne Swanke Memorial Fund at USD may be mailed 
to Sara Finn c/o of the University of San Diego, Alcala Park, 
San Diego, CA. 92110. 
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